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collier Bristol, which 
rocks in Chatham sound, Dix< 
trance The ves*l lies in four fath
oms of water. ------

ffl SUITS 
ARETTLED

the never breaking from a walk, the 
cynosure oi all eyes, yet severely un
observant of hundreds Of London’s 
political and social leaders- who h»d 
the right to bowing acquaintanceship.

More especially did Rhodes shun 
the present government leaders He 
bitterly expressed his contempt for 
British army methods in South Afri
ca and probably never forgav» Cham
berlain and Milner for not consulting 
him or endeavoring to utilize the 
powerful, financial political magazine 
which Rhodes undoubtedly manipu
lated over the whole of South Africa

With increasing irascibility -which 
he did not hesitate to vent on duke 
or plebian who crossed his path, he 
grew more and more rest less as the 
end of his life drew near. He was
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Condor’s Fate Settled
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Victoria, March 26 —A white Board 
with the name “Altavela,” and a 
piece of a ship’s boat marked
“Nanies," a large new gang-plank 
and life buoy marked “H. M. S. 

I Condor," were washed 
miles from Skidegate, on Queen
Charlotte Sound. The news came to 
Consul Smith from Russ Skidegate, 
with a bottle that had admitted 
water and thereby ruined the mess
age apparently from the Cardigan- 

\ shire.

and
i;

New York Gen
ii Railway Co.

But Old Delary Was 
Again Too Foxy.

ashore six

lyes to Life and Limb in
ifewwl Horror—Claims
uMafe fl,800,000.

Night March of Combined Force 
Made Without Arms—Re

sult Not Known.
tl

Vs
'i,Nl Billy Nugget

M March 28.—Suit* aggre- !
i :

W
Spertal to the Daily Nugget 

London. March 26 —Incomplete re
ports of the result of the combined 
movement of the British columns 
against Delarey have enabled Kitch
ener to announce the capture of one 
hundred prisoners, three fifteen- 
pounders, two pompons and a quan
tity of stock, wagons, etc Delarey

Shameful Conditions never contented to stay long in one 
place. His closing days devolved in
to an unceasing, purposeless quest of 
change of scene During his^recem 
trip to Egypt this was particularly 
noticable He rushed from place to 
place as if with the only object of

million, eight hundred 
jollars are now 

sÉiw York Central Rail-
wSpecial to the Daily Nugget. \

Quebec, March 26. — Quebec isK filed
arrivals. threatened with a recurrence of the 

smallpox outbreak, there being now 
several hundred cases. Placarding 
has been discontinued. Patients un
able to pay hospital dues are allow
ed to run loose, spreading the plague

damages in consequence 
unite! horror The largest 
(it is that of Walter C. 

Rochelle, who asks 
thousand for injuries 

1 son ■=—...

lei —Daniel Johan 
[C. Leak, city ;J H 
k i Q Gilbert, Sftà 
[S. Cameron, Hunke 
jan, Hunker; Mtl« 
I (fold . .1 v smi

gis m
|1|upsetting $N o«h plans Then sud

denly he returned to England Fin- successfully evaded Kitchener s cor- 
ancially. Rhodes' death is not likely don (he outset In a despatch —-

from Pretoria yesterday Kitchener 
says : “At dusk of the evening of 
March *23rd, a combined movement____

73

Bullock Hanged x
ill■ \. N to have far reaching results, as all 

his enterprises were systemized so 
Thoroughly as not to need a master 
mind so necessary to (heir inception 
Thanks to his great success Debeers 
Mines, the British Chartered South 
African Co., and Other great South

!#i Superintendent
-, Ut Dally Nugget 
t -Ont., March 26. 
pi of Philadelphia has been 
I anrin tendent of the hos-

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Fort Saskatchewan, March 26.—C.

|S? -V[es Preferred q
Daily ! Nugget. 1
irch 25 -B 
has preferred chit] 
tment officials at Ai 
ie sale of property 
it. The legislature

\»— Miss (i. Bullock was hanged here this 
morning for the murder of Leon 
Stainton last April. BuHock main- 
tained his innocence to .the last.

àe against Delarey was undertaken by 
columns of mounted men withoutXA I

guns or impediments The columns 
started front Commando Drift, Vaai I9

e Granted After Dunsmuir Cecil Rhodes's! the Siege of Kimberley. African ventures, the Rhodes fortune river, and traveled rapidly all night 
has been steadily accumulating. He and at dawn of Match 24th occupied 
lost money over the war, but' what positions along the line from Com

mando Drift to Lichtenburg block- 
many house line with the object of driving 

He never lost the enemy against the blockhouse# or - 
forcing action The result ia not 
yet fully reported Kekewk-h's col
umn, alter commencement of action.

•tty Nugget.
Kh 26. — Harvey S. 

1 ted a divorce from 
laie, who confessed

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Victoria, March 26 —Justice Walk

er has been appointed a commission
er to investigate Premier Duns- 
muir’s private relations with rail
road promoters

m il sCECIL RHODES DIED TODAY inroads that made must have been 
trifling compared with the 
millions he possessed 
by openhanded or reckless methods 
of handling money 
walked into the office of o.ne of his 
confidential subordinates and throw-

lild

U! Hit Prorogued
Wly Nugget. t_."
» 38 —The Nova Sco
ws* prorogued today.

The Great Empire Builder of South Africa 
Passes Away Peacefully in Johannes

burg—Career of One of England’s 
Most Eminent Statesmen.

1Not long ago heHomeward Bound
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Constantinople, March 26. — Miss 
Ellen M. Stone sailed for America 
today.

■

■ ’
tapyured " three 15-pounders, two 
pompoms, nine prisoners and one 
hundred mules with cart* and wag- 

Kitchener's column captured 
eighty-nine prisoners, forty-five carts 
and wagons and a thousand cattle 
The troops covered Ml miles in 24 
hours The total number of prison
ers is US ’’

lirons for their 
to assure them 
je past, we will 
6 that will defy 
[and give all our 
i derived there- 
ir patrons give 
the truthfulness 
[are not in the 
Kth' us when it

ing down a bundle of notes, bonds, 
etc.,Bristol said —“Invest these for me," 
and went out without waiting to 

Inspection re
vealed that I hey amounted to 
one million pounds sterling 
they were invested Rhodes never 
knew or cared, as ,v-,t night lie went 
off on one of his wandering tour* and 
refused to allow himself to lie (with
ered with details until lie returned to 
England.

The news of Rhodes ddkth reached 
London too late to excite comment

* Dally Nugget.
March 29.—A syndicate 

ami here to float the

x3- imonsFOR SALE.
South End Cafe; doing a good busi

ness; best location in South Daw
son; will give lease on building

have them looked at tasimover44frl-M-l H-K- hlp^cmT to the Daily Nugget.

Johannesburg, March 26. — Cecil 
Rhodes died this afternoon at 5:57. 
His death came peacefully and with-. „ 
out apparent pain.

the beseiging Boers were inscribed 
"With 
Rhodes.”
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How•*

ComplimentsJ 
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of Cecil

REOPENED
The chief aim and dream of Cecil

«Hitt ü HOLBORN CAFE Rhodes’ life has been the erection of LOVER WAS 
SUSPICIOUS

H. L. mall, Proprietor
He slept during the afternoon but a British Empire in Africa, and 

gradually his breathing became more j project
no

Buslnee, Lunch 11:30 a. ■ te 3:30 p. at.
Dinner 4:30 ta 9:00 p. 

---- OPEN ALL NIONT——
was ever too large for the 

difficult and his strength gradually | scope of his ambition and ability, 
diminished until he finally .passed ;

ad to Assay all • > 
Bock We have I ! 
hipped assaying ; | 
jpfukonTerritory •• 
Mm all work. Î 
I Mill will soon • ; 
B»u and we will • • 
Wble to develop \ \ 
of toy free mill- ;;

0*11 and talk it • •

Gr The death of Rhodes came as noNext J. P. McLennan':FIRST AVENUE.I» King, 
r TO POST OFF

traway. either on the Stock Exchange or in 
this afternoon's

! great surprise to those who saw any- 
The beginning of tl»e end came yes- thing of him during his last visit to 

terday afternoon when Rhodes ex- London last winter Whether it was
P i ,§>„A bulletin•••••••••••••••••••••a papers

announcing his death was sent from 
Capetown at 6:35 p . m and reached 
the newspaper offices just as the final

J Northern Re-Opened! j
• -------------- ---------  Quick lunch, 11 a. m. -
- to 2 p. m. 76c.
S n _ Dinner, a la carte, •• Cafe *u,»p.«.
• ---------- We Neveu CLoai ••go•••••••••••••••••••

' He Thought Hb Sweet 
Heart a Thief

IQ At due to his experiences during the 
midnight he was very low and al- long siege of Kimberley or to ac- 
though he rallied early in the morn- ; cumulated anxiety regarding the war

perienced a bad heart attack.
»

editions were going to press Throg- 
motion street was deserted when theing and took some nourishment it with the accompanying change of 

was evident that the end was but Miwm.•jts;

Imnews arrived, so there was not even 
a flutter in the streets The “Tick
ers" soon disseminated the news in 
clubs and hotels, where it formed the 
main topic of conversation

public feeling in England toward 
him, there is no doubt he was com
pletely broken down within the past 
two years, 
changed His once finely chiselled 
face had become bloated and his al
ways huge frame filled out until hie 
colossus form became so stout as to

Dents’ little removed.
His death finally came m a peace

ful sleep.
Cecil Rhodes, the great empire 

MiMer of South Africa, was born 
in Hertfordshire, England, in 1853, 
and consequently had not passed hi* 
50th birthday

He went to South Africa in early 
life mainly on account of ill health. 
He amassed an immense fortune ia 
the Kimberley diamond mines and 
Immediately began exerting a great 
influence in South African affairs. He 
became a member of the Cape minis
try-in 1834, and n 189ti was elevated 
to the position of prime minister. 
He was a heavy stock holder in the 
British South African Company of 
which he was chairman. In 189# be 
resigned the premiership and also his 
position oi chairman of the com
pany, both resignations being the re
sult of Rhodes' supposed connection 
with the famous Jamieson ratd.S

He was a prime mover in obtain
ing mining rights in Matabeleland 
and also in Mashiualand and general- 
lyvin extending British rights in 
South Africa.

When the Boer war broke out 
Rhodes went to Kimberley and re
mained there during the famous seigj^ 
of that town.

He personally directed the firing ef 
-Long Ceçil," the chief piece oi ar- 
tiller j- upon which the town relied 

i for defense, and the shells fired at

HEORCNtP —
The Detonates el the Negth" Killed Her and Himself Which Was 

More Kind Than to Have 
Married Her.

;1f|
Even his appearancei ‘Doctor 96 

Ik Shoes end
• >

■ hi: vvEagle Cafe
...  ^FIRST AVENUE   —

It GO.::
Many Choiera Casesmp ♦♦ f ♦ t I ‘M-M-l- Theme* J. Brwee, Bpwial to the Daily Nu*g*t

New York, March 28. — A cable 
says the official bulletin on cholera 
conditions et Meer* and Medina ad
mits 1196 cases

Special to ike Daily Nugget , ,
London. March 26. — A pathetic 

tragedy wa» disiiostd in the coron
ers court today at t'olwye Bay, tear 
London Last Monday David Ri**- 
arda raisned a small rate bos ha-

PI Pf ■
U; i

Ijr X,.,,i:lkxx

iSli
11 |0 '

make, walking difficult. He was fre
quently attacked with severe heart 
troubles during which he exhibited 
the same stoicism which marked his 
extraordinary career Nor did be 
allow bodily ailments to interfere 
with his business Among hie asso
ciates he never mentioned them nor 
did he permit them to be mentioned 
to him. Vp to the last Rhodes kept 
a firm grip on all those vast South 
African interests created and con
trolled by him Except that he was 
more irritable and more dictatorial, 
there wax no outward change tn hi* 
method ol ^handling men. millions 
and empire Towards the social side 
ol life, however, he soured visibly.
Once his day's work at the office of 
the British Chartered South African 
Co. was over he shut himself up from 
the curious in an unfrequented hotel 
where he utterly dented himself to 
all except half a dozen favored inti-, 
mates. '

Dr. Jameson was his constant corn- specie! to the Daily Nugget. 
paniun Indeed none of Jameson's Charter, Man , March 26.—This 
indiscretions ever affected the warm Pl** is seriously threatened with m- 
frietdshlp existing between the two 
men They could be seen In the park 
each morning taking solitary rides.

0A* AVERY‘S,
Sth Ave. cor. Dugai St.CoffeeQfltc

To Conquer England
longing to the shop of which be was 
manager He asked hi* sweetheart, 
Lilian Keay, who was alone with 
him in the place, to return it, think
ing tee had hidden it in a jest She 
denied seeing It sad Richards shot 
her and himself dead, believing the 
woman he loved was disloyal ted a

i*> the De.ily Nvggei
Toronto, March M -The Toronto 

Lacrosse Club has started on aa 
English tour

: SE S BID UNO lie BinsHOTEL... e
12». * Increase* Appetite, stake* Uoeg,PF-nd-igr. •

9Ek *f**“t>I ViirulibeU • 
y*- 6*r Àllsehed. «

PIONEER DRUG STORE
t. I

Red Bleed end WW Wake Yen Feel
Vi

Sad Accident ,
special to the Dally Nugget

Seattle, March 2d —Frank Huntley, 
a veteran of Santiago sad a member 
of the crew of the battleship Oregon, 

was accidentally killed here yester
day while showing a party of lady 
visitors through the ship.

Father's Birthday
Special to the Daily -Nugget

London, March 3# —Queen Alexan
dra has gone to Copenhagen ta honor 
of the birthday ol her lather. King 
Christian

bout
At the coronet « * inquestV Unei 'A

Richards employer produced the box 
and contenta, having found it where 
Richard* had put it awayPUMPS! I.

A Live Count
! Hpeeial to the Daily Nugget

Seattle, March 16 -Const Mgtae- 
kata. ex-pretnirr of Japan and 
advisor of the emperor is m Seattle 
ea a trip around the world, study-' 
tag economic condiUon» He goes 
east tomorrow

1gm, Outside Packed Duplex 
’ Northey Pumps from It 

to 8 Inch Discnarge.

-< Upright laterals Eights
Cantor Crank

Steam Hose, Pipe, Fitt
ings and Everything the 
MinerNeeds. <

I .a test N«! 
ligee 51 
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MWater Pkolilul ! J
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Aad so would be the health of ail 
grocer ten so es-
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beat, such as see sold by p. S. Dwa- 
ham. The Family 'Grocer, coraw tad 
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a an, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
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1 Send & copy of 
1 ntr to outside ft 

a i pictorial history 
> at all news «

notice.2 of General Stiperin- 
Mr. Law was

representative
tendent Kimtorley. -- the teation »f this paper, that one;sal
watted upon 'LL ~ decisive was -EKIIt’’ Devine to representing Wan-f_

5iÆ,.,1?Sr:rt!£CrL » „«t
]'°n has hwn tailed tor tomorrow Mugget in Alaska, the public will | 

eFv t* ». incr Mr Law hereby takê notice that the said De-
ÏilHaie up the grievances of the vine has.ro, such,^S£|UgJjt J-FLAgft^B

rendering himself liable to proseeu-

The Klondike'Nugget THE WORD
■^a. xxxxxxz: 6 mum

OBOROB M. allbn, ........Publisher strated -n,e WOman who leads a life
of shame will be found; no matter to 

of the earth the trayeF 

er may go, though volumes of laws 
directed against her may be passed 
The other extreme is equal,y as er- 

To allow evils to flourish
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: StnBSORTFTIOV RATES 
Dally.

Srî&ti^iteïâ^ïh •âôVâ-e.
Single1 oopiee ...............

Yearly, to advance ..................
Six months ..............*—rga
Three month»
Per month, by1 «n van ce ......

Ingle copies ..

men
Eighteen more

the ranks of the strikers, who claim

1 JCiV-rcSr-4? T&t KU*mKE_N«0GETj!
hands on the Rocky Mountain divi

sion.

hirst CU# Actwhat corner
Recent Arrival men ""today joined$80.00 With a 

; From Koyukuk
Warm, Comfortable 
Furnished Rooms, »*, 
Well Cooked Meal*.
■ BOARD BY OAT 06*»

tion.

!; ...... ;.*a4 oo
. îa oo

6 00 just received over the ice, fresh ■ 
turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters ;■ 
Bonanza Market, next to post office,

joh Printing at Nugget office.

carrier in city in ^ QQ Hicks S Thenysei 5 
HUNKER AND DO 

FrtlÿdtogtoM'

roneous
and. grow without hindrance or 
trol of any nature is a confession of 
weakness which under no cirettm-

mv. con-
25

-il I Rates to Be Advanced.
Chicago, March Jl.-The governing 

committee of the western insurance 
union has ordered a 25 per cent ad
vance in rates on certain classes of 
insurance in the west, to take efiect
on March 17. »

The advance is in mercantile stocks 
in all holdings except such as are oc
cupied, as dwellings Above the grade 
of store, and on aU store buildings 
and on all manufacturing risks and
other special hawards, including cold __________
storage and warehouse, mill lumber
yards and grain elevators which have *••••♦***•••*****■ 
not been rated under the union sche
dules within one year___

These rates are to apply only un- 
til the risks affected can be rated un

union schedules. Sprinkled risks

■ a Who Some Years Ago Was Means 
of Sending a Man, Now Free, 

to the “Pen-”

y NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It Is a. 
practical admission of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for Ita iptoee and to justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid Circulation five times that of any 
Other papeTImetlsbed between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

!

■
should be admitted r -stances

The task of dealing with the social 
evil must sooner or later be taken up 

Some practicable plan

GT ... BSTAVUSHED UM. I.

I ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL
Standard Clf an aed Tebacte, Whehsale aad Retail M Rt|to M

$ pm preef Sstss SsM ee fcasy Teree. BANK BUILDING, g
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in - Dawson.j
by which such vices may be kept in 

—j chock, and under the watchful eye of 

the police, is what i,a wanted, 
abandoned women of the town had 
much better be confined to one dis-

There is a man now in Dawson en 
from the Koyukuk to the out

did not herald his arrival 
lower country by a blare of 
and it is said he has very 

for not Advertising his

1
*route 

side who 
from'the

ThéLETTERS
And Small Packages can 
Creek» by our carriers on 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. 13-mania. Hunker. Dominion. 
Gold Run,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1902.

be sent to the 
the following trumpets

good reason's,iM- : r x *ru~~
the Koyukuk man had a 

friend arrested, convicted and 
for five

i
■
! • ni tweaikf

MondayflauntingII of Dawson 3$rather than be permitted to 
they have

eye,
scatter over the town as 
been doing of late 
which the Yukon council dealt with 

question has proved altogether 
The women have

U former
sentenced to the penitentiary 
years on the charge of robbery i lie 
sentenced man swore vengeance if he der 
should ever, after being liberated, set where the equipment is standard, are 
eves, on the man who was the means excepted 
of his being sent to th?""pen ’’ The advance applies to the terri-

The imprisoned man was liberated tory covered by the union, which in- 
short time ago and is now said to eludes eighteen western states from

Grand Ohio to the Rockies.

BLUEJi •$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

foimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction-i of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or bemi-Weekl) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 

» left by our carriers
KLONDIKE NUGGET.

The manner in! W. .
...

The moat

Auditorium Seethe Greetthe
unsatisfactory
flocked back into Dawson and to keep 
them out of the town limits would

the united efforts of the po- be on

NO\ - Moodaj.a
the creeks in or near 

Forks. It is possible that his threat 
was. an. idle une, hut the voyager 
from Koyukuk to the outside is not 
taking any long chances He will 
leave for up the liver in a day or 
two, expecting to make the'trip to
Seattle and back to Dawson and on s0 when one of my 
to Koyukuk, if possible, before the ache and woke me up

stairs ‘after whisky, and I nearly 
two burned my tongue out. with pepper 

and I finally had to dress and 
beside the office stove the re-

........................................................»♦♦»♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦require
A LostOportewfty.

bunked in with a lot Of 
Arizona hotel one

lice force.
Other communities have success [til- 

with and controlled such
“1 was

Week Comrotacitg miNFW1 went down i • . I ■ ■■ 11

cowbovs at an 
night,” said the Chicago drummer, 
"and had been asleep for an hour or 

teeth began to

ly dealt
evils and there is no reason why the ll.# should not be true ofsame thiqg 
Dawson.", amusements this week.

SAVOY
. .................................

OUo Better Ttaaice goes out.
Since his arrival in Dawson 

days ago he 
from which he has not cared to wan-

wired Sir WilfridThe News has 
Laurier to find out if representation 
-from - this territory will be granted

I
Auditorium Theatre—"Blue Jeans 

»• jqew Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- 
ville. ___

To conclude with Meihas occupied a cabin sauce,
The Splrl %sit up

mainder of the night In the morn
ing the boys noticed my swollen face 
as they came down, and one of them 
looked me over and asked :

" -Well, pard, whgt is tt.rjsiLi 
“ -Toothache,’

‘ “ -Bother you ail night ?'
“ - All night Tong.’
“ ‘Humph ! You must be a queer 

Why didn’t you say

during the present session of parlia- 
The premier’s reply stated

der.
SOUTH AFRICAN PROBLEMS, 

prospects of peace in South
Burglary Does Not Pay.

remarkable article m 
Prison Press, written

ment.
that it is too early to make such an 
inquiry. Brother Beddoe, like other 

trifle anxi-
âThe

Africa seem brighter than ever 
armistice to continue for a period of 

week has been agreed upon dur-

There is a
An the Anamosa 

by Joe King, a burglar who served 
twelve years of his life behind prisop 

before he found out the wisdom
ipadfic packing 
$ and Navigation Co.

aspirants for office, is a
to don his political war paintone

ing which time it is hoped that an 
agreement may be reached which will

ous bars
of the adage that "honesty is the 

of best policy.” In summing up his 
career he has prepared the follow-

Many Home Seekers.
Seattle, March 12 —The influx 

homeseekers from the east and mid-
who desire to locate in mg

the Twenty-eight years
years spent in prison 

Parish prison, New Or- 
the city yesterday | leans, one year tor steal

ing typewriting machine; 
sale value

Whittier Reform school, 
$12 and a

sort of cuss.
something about it and let one of us T — 
shoot the durned thing out by the 

12 ! roots ?

result in permanent peace 
This hope seems based upon reas-

KOR -
die west
Washington, and especially in 
Puget Sound region, shows no signs 

About 80U intending set-

old | Copper River andonable grounds The military com
are awaitingmanders of the Boers 

the arrival of the representatives of 
the late government in their camps, 
for the purpose of holding a confer- 

of which is

Determined to Merry.
San Francisco, March 11— Alex

ander Anderson and Mrs Laura H :
Welsh came all. the way from Van
couver to be married because the 
laws of Washington require divorced 
persons to wait for six months be-1 
fore again marrying. They were ton- v OFFICES 
siderably crestfallen when "Cupid” ~
Daniorth, the marriage license clerk,
told them that here they must wait j ... __—.s-------

He was moved to sympathy

yf abating, 
tiers arrived in

the Great Northern and North- 
Advices received

YAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDEZ,
! over 25 00$ern Pacific lines.

by local officials of these lines from 
St. Paul indicate that the traffic dur-] four years, 
ing the coming week will be very

Steamer NewportFOR ALL POINTS
In Western Alaskaence, the avowed purpose 

to discuss 
lasting cessation of hostilities

It seems fair to believe that the 
Boers who are still engaged in hos
tilities are desirous of seeing an end 
to the struggle—otherwise their lead- 
pfs would not consent to the armis
tice, eor would there be any occasion 
for their holding the conference- with 
their ex-civil officials.

’ cutties, however, present themselves, 
as expressed by Sir George Goldie, 
whose knowledge of affairs must be 

conceded
Trouble of a more or less serious 

is ahead in Gape Colony

measures for effecting a 17 00gun worth $5
San Quentin, three years , 

suit of old clothes
SANSEATTLE _ „ _

Car. Hr** Am. as* Ywtor Way.heavy.
Train No. 3, of the Great North- 

ern, arrived at 8 o'clock last night,fFolsom, four years; set of 
with four extra coaches, containing physician’s instruments 
about 280 settlers. This train start
ed from St. Paul in’two sections, but Total gain by burglary on 
many oi the passengers dropped out convicted charges ■-

Wages 1 would have earned 
in 12 years as a printer 16,800 00 
King says that burglary is as dis- 

astcrous financially as it is morally, 
and that now that he is once more to 
be’a free man it is his intention to 
live down his evil record. He knows 
four men who are serving an aggre- 

of more than 200 years of im-

5 00

20 00

a year
for their sorrows and volunteered the 
information that in Reno they could ] 
be wedded at once and they announc
ed that they would take the night ! 
train for that place 

Mrs. Welsh, who carried a baby in j 
her,arms, has been divorced but four 
weeks.

Alaska Steam07 00

I |fi in Montana and Eastern Washington, 
while a few will try to secure lands 
in Idaho. Among those who arrived 
on this" train was a party from Blue- 
field, W. Va., consisting of 125 per- 

On the morning train of the 
line was one extra coach carry-

:
Other diffi-

1
..Operating the Steeplers*.IB;;”

sons.
same
ing about fifty settlers.

On the Northern Pacific yesterday 
train No. 3 arrived at 2 o'clock with 
about SOD settlers. Train No. 11 
reached here at 8 o'clock with not 
quite 200 ,fiettiers. This makes a 
total on both lines for the day ot

Police Court.

“Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”*'I don't remember i
anything about it, but I seppose 1 j ; 
am guilty," said Samuel Barrie this t * 
morning when the charge of drunk 
and disorderly was read to him The, 
evidence ol the constable who arrest
ed him was to the effect that in re- . > . «
spouse to a telephone message re- Omttet-ting Witit tfew AV liitu l Jtoto xfc X.

for Dswssa a,„1 intmo, Yak-

had found the roan lying on the floor 
in a helpless condition A hand cart i 
had been pressed-into servo* and be 
had succeeded in getting the roan to 
the barracks A fine of $5 and costa 
was imposed by the magistrate 

Jack Cavanaugh brought suit 
against Murray End* for two months 
salary amounting to $48#. but the 
case was continued until Saturday 
morning

gnte .
prisomnent, and yet the net proceeds 
of their crimes was just $2.75 in 
money and an old silver watch not 
worth picking out ol the gutter One 
of his prison mates held up a citizen 
in^San Francisco, robbed him of 15 
cents, and is,ROW doing twenty-five

Another

"Your honor,

nature 111.. vwhich will call for all the diplomacy 
and administrative capacity that the 
colonial office will be able to bring 
to bear The population is divided about 800

An amusing incident was witnessed 
yesterday in the ease of a man 
became afflicted with .homesickness 
before he left the depot He came 
up town for a few hours and then 

In order to bring the Dutch to *T purchased a ticket and left tor the 
oi mind they will nerd east without endeavoring to learn

he would

For All Points in Southeast

between the disloyal DuU.li and a 
— somewhat cosmopolitan population 

who have remained faithful to Great

for shooting himwho years
prisoner friend of King s who was a 
young man of prominence, to» now 
doing fourteen years for. forging a 
check for 13 20; and another. who 
wito a burglay, took $3 and f|,ur 
silver spoons but*- of a house he 
burglarized, and is now doing a life 
sentence .for' killing the policeman 
who caught h m

-fa
-4§|

Britain during the entire war ....General Office»-.. % %
XL,.,

201 Pioneer Buildingproper frame 
to be treated in a liberal what chances of 

I have in this state.
Mil l C--

which is by no meansplanner,
accord with the wishes of the tox in the act He 

who made $1000#
Louise Released. —

Louise Coragod. the girl who was 
ti ej put into jail for contempt of court 

in refusing to give evidence m the 
case of Felix Duplau, was released 
yesterday lafternooB after the trial. 
Duplau was convicted of the charge 

Sir George Goldie is of the opinion 1 Upyn which he was arrested without 
that a force of 100,000 men will tejhet evidence being needed and so her

release was ordered ,.

knows one man 
out ol one haul, but spent every cent 
of it trying to keep out of prison 
and is now serving a long senteacg 

of the most daumpus

alists.
It Is apparent, therefore, that 

task of assimilating these conflicting 
factions will by no means prove an 
easy one.

Noma! 
pbittfc 

lifted,
read * - |fl

Burlington
Route

vtotting the Creek*.
Mr and Mra II. Te Roller and Mr 

and Mrs J W Wilson, the latter oft 
the Regina hotel, left yesterday on a 
visit to Dominion and < told Run 
creeks, including a visit to Doano- 
vaevilto, where they will be the 
guests of the mayor, Hon James ’ 
Donnovaa They will return to Daw
son on Friday

r King is one 
and noted ol criminals, and his pic
ture is in every rogues gallery in the 
country, but he sdys that his former 
life is a thing of the past now and 
that he is henceforth an upright eiti- 

What a strong sermon this man 
could preach I—Iowa State Register.

11 Vlatfct
V required in South Africa for years to

before perfect harmony and ; . ^^^.^^^^aaaa»******** 
tranquility is restored 

At first thought it seems scarcely 
credible that such should be ti e 
case,—but when the tremendous si:e 
of the country and the heterogenous 
nature of the population is conside - 
ed,—it seems not unlikely that b:s 
estimates are in no respect exjjtava-

ffi RVOET SOUNO AtiENtcome

NEW HATS ! Strike On wing Graver.
Butte, Mont . March 11 —A special 

to the Miner from Missoula says the 
strike situation has assumed a grav- 

Late this afternoon the

!

Royal Yadit Race
Sp«*al to the Dally Wegiet 

London, Match 25 —King Edward'..

nrriF
iWe are fust opening * new line 

of Christy Stiffs *lUhe text
ing colors and shapes.

SOFT HATS
Ml colors and styles.

er aspect.
committee of the trainmen and
switchmen’s unions called out the yacht Britannia and Kaiser Wti- 
trainmen and switchmen of the Hel- Meteor will race during the
eaa, Butte & Wallace yards and on 
all work trains operating between 
Deer Lodge and Thompsons Falls 
But. four trains have moved out. -of 
the yard» since yesterday, those be
ing made up by the yardmaster and 
his assistant and taken out by new.

/

H t pantos ee
class c-

se# were ll
v

gant. Cowea regatta.m
rrsa..mj
MeiCt

Steamer tifcekd
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, March 35 —The steamer j 

City of Seattle has been libeled for 
tiff,000 in connection with Satur
day’s wharf-smashing.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

CAN BE CONTROLLED i
How best to deal with the variai s 

forms of vice which .flourish in eveiy 
community and particularly in- a 

frontier town to a problem that has

W- ll M
men

Assistant General Superintendent 
A. E. Law, of the Northern Pacific, 
arrived in Missoula tonight as the

»*confronted m**#*0’!1111 governments 2 
from time immemorial. The extreme I ^ 

evils which are simply I gii

• ••Vs
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.tap ' ‘ lAWvtee'r,at^kF
the food from hi* straying 
that is truc I say, bully for Waller, 

am glad he did it.”

WlMilmen IÎr’s Letter to fits Son Banquet to Fun8ton.
Chicago, March 11 —Oen. Frederick 

S. F uns ton was the guest of honor Ï 
at an elaborate banquet held tonight 
in the club hotise of the Marquette 
Club, members of the Lincoln Club 
also sharing in the occasion.

Gen, Funston arrived in the city at 
3 o’clock this afternoon for a stay of 
two flays, during which time he will' 
be the guest of various clubs and 
and this city as well. He was met 
by a reception committee composed 
of members of .the city council and 
members of the Marquette Club He 
was escorted to the Auditorium 
hotel, where he remained until late 
in the afternoon, when he was driven 
to the club house of the Marquette 
Club, where an informal reception 
lasting for an hour, was held It 
had been the " original intention to 
hold a great reception, but Gen 
Funston said that his physical condi
tion was not equal to the strain 
that would be imposed by a functfim 
of that kind <

The speakers at the bankquet held 
tonight were Gen. John C. Black, of 
Chicago, and Col Henrf L Turner, 

’of Chicago
Tomorrow Gen. Funston will be 

shown the sights of Chicago and will 
hold two receptions, one at the Press 
Club and another at the Chicago 
Athletic Club. Thursday morning he 
will return to New York 

Gen. Funston in his speech said : 
“Had it not been for the so-called 

peace party in the states the insur
rection would have been suppressed 
finally in January, 1900. Since that 
time 600 lives have Tîëën sacrificed 
and millions of dollars have been 
spent. Were it not for the hope of 
the few leaders still under arms that 
the United States is on the verge of 
a civil war in their behalf all resist
ance would be at an end 

“Two negro soldiers deserted our 
army and for a time served in the 
insurgent army, 
and hanged 
more of an act of justice had we 
hangqd people who signed the recent 
petition to congress asking that we 
confer with the Philippine leaders in 
an effort to secure peace.

“In, the one case two ignorant men 
were executed, while in the other 
people more guilty than they, in full 
possession ol their senses, were al
lowed to go free.

'"%e are Informed that Maj Waller, 
one of the bravest officers in the

the Way down, and wear them out 
one at a time. But when he got up 
to three hundred and fifty pounds he 
just stuck. Tried exercise and diet
ing and foreign waters, 
couldn’t budge an ounce. In she end 
he had to give the clothes to ~ the

E ÇINotariesPerry Quits Restaurants.
It is not the men alone but the j 

ladies also who, after remaining a 
the outside, are

Ith I
but he&

p j IChicago, April 10,189- 
: You ought to be

ly the matter with it, and if you had 
been properly posted you would have 
looked surprised when hr showed it rWidow Doolan. who had fourteen

sons in assorted sizes

...J. J. O’NEIL... ifew months qn
pleased to get back to Dawson even 
if to do so necessitates the long 
journey over the ice from White
horse.

Among the passengers on Mon
day’s stage were Mrs. W H Perry 
and little daughter Miss Fay, who ' Address, * General Delivery, Dewso* 
went to Victoria last September j 
They would probably have temained j
until navigation opened bad not W _____
If. hinted very strongly in his letters ••Met tsttH. «run* on r eu seul savait 
that restaurant .board was not;
agreeing with his system The imperial Lift !onuranee Company

Both Mrs. Perry and her daughter Collect Inna Promptly Itf, ‘°
l ” Monev to Lean. Houses to Rent

greatly enjoyed their visit to their
former home

■ [iTthankful today for the 

invented fractions, be- 
Zeyour selling cost for last 
^ within the limit, it took 

of help from the decimal
get it there.

of the boy who was 
bull—open to eongratu- 

he reached the tree 
condolence because 

fZ a tree, in the middle of a 
12, l0t with a disappointed 
Company, Is Dr* mighty bad

IL. wMt to bear hard on you 
Ey the beginning of your life on 
Lul| but Ï would feel a good 
qjjLjer over your showing it 
Ej make a downright failure 
Eean.cut success once in 
| mstead of always just shin- 
yflitough this way. Jt looks to 

were trying one half as 
Mjou could, and in trying it’s 
E|g half that brings results, 
jjcjone piece of knowledge that 

B8e to a fellow than know- 
Eg,-, he’s beat, it’s knowing 
gw, gone just enough work j,o 
ip, from being fired. Of course 
f|g bright enough to be1 a half- 
IHi, and to bold a hall-way 
ge i half-way salary by doing 
■work you are capable of, but 
|E*ot to add dynamite and 

jounce to your equipment 
Sprant to get the other halt 
Epgittg to you. You’ve got to 
|| that the Lord made the first 
|p the Graham brand burned 

jgukiB, and that the drov.e which 
Hjgnnrg steep place was paek- 

competitor. You’ve got to 
p your goods from A to Izzard, 
elost to tail, on the hoof and 
ÜÜe. You’ve got to know ’em 

mother knows baby

ery m - T:MINING EXPERT
to you and said :

“I don’t quite diagnose the case 
yoUr way, Mr. Smith; that's a blame as an examPte of the fact that a fel- 
sight better lard than 1 though Mhg- |low can’t bank on getting a chance

to go back and take up a thing that 
he has passed over once, and call

who I simply mention Josh in passing.mfortable .
Rooms; v 

:ed Meals.
" WWW!.

■ -®wu

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
\ fill

ill 1gins & Co. were making.” And j 
you’d have driven a spike right i 
through that fellow’s little joke and Tour attention ‘to the fact that a 
have nailed down his order hard and raan w*lti knows his own business 
tight with the same blow thoroughly will find an opportunity

What you know is a club for you, soonet or later of reaching the most
hardened cuss of a buyer on his route 
and of getting a share of bis.

I want to caution you right here

You are in
to

«sinon Jbv the

as because

ER
Ming to All Otthi

EMIL STAUF■a
-

and what you don’t kjjow is a meat- 
ax for the other fellow That Is why 
you want to be on the lookout all 
the time tor information about the a«amst learning all there is to know 
business, and to nail a fact just as a about P°rk-packing too quick. Busi- 
sensible man nails a mosquito - the ness, a *°od deal like" a nigger's 
first time it settles near him. Of doesn 1 look very deeP‘ but

fellow tnV get another are a heaP of kinks,and curVes
chance, but the odds are tbat.jf he ; 
misses the first, opening he will, lose I 
a good deal olj.Jhlood before he gets 
the second.

fell; Ü
AL »W* Best l«|M

ie< SeU. N. C. Office BMg. Kin SI
I»» At Right Prkti.

BUILDING, Kins Sb

course, a A
a

| When I was a boy and the fellow 
in pink tights came into the ring, I 
used to think he was doing all tjiat 
could be reasonably expected when he 
kept eight or ten glass balls going 
in the air at once. But the beauti
ful lady in the blue tights would

$3.00a y"» Speaking of finishing up a subject 
as you go along naturally calls to 
mind the case of Josh Jankinson, 
back in my home"town. 
remembered Josh, he was 
and by-products. Wasn’t an ounce of 
real meat on him. In fact he was so 
blamed thin that when he bought an 
outfit of clothes his wife, used to 
make them over into two suits for 
him. Josh tgould eat a little food 
now and then, just to be sociable, 
but what he really lived on was to
bacco Usually kept a chew in one 
cheek and a cob pipe in the other.
He was a powerful hand for a joke 
and had one of those porous heads
and moveable scalps which go with ai. . „ ,, ... . . .... . ,, ol extras a fellow with the rightsense of humor m a small village. . _ . . . ° ,, . , . . . stun in him will take on withoutUsed to scare us boys by drawing on . .
his pipe and letting the smoke sort ls Rnn
of leak out through his eves and ears , f wantttofse* >’ou come up sm.hng;

j j au 1 u 1 want to feel you in the business,and nose. Pretended that he was on . . . , ,,n j . , not only on pay day but every otherfire inside and that he was the devil. , / , . ; . 1. r, TT < . < • . day. I want to know that you areOld Doc Hoover caught him at it „ , tl . ..... .. . . ,, . . Tunning yourself full time and over-once and told us that he wasn’t, but .. . 7 . . . ,. ... , • « « time, stocking up your brain so thatallowed that he was a mood rela- , .. ” r_4—— - irwhen the demand comes you will
have the goods to offer. So far, you 
promise to make a fair to ordinary 
salesman among our retail trade. I

iy
-mm'
* i jUEJEj As I first .. . . . , .. .,

just bone keep rlRht on handmK blm things — 
kerosene lamps and carving knives, 
'and miscellaneous cutlery and crock
ery, and he would get them going, 
too, without losing his happy smile. 
The great, trouble with most young 
fellows is that th6y think they have 
learned all they need to know and 
given the audience TtS money’s worth 
when they can keep the glass balls 
going, and so they balk at the kero
sene lamp and the rest of the imple
ments ol light housekeeping, 
there is no real limit to the amount

Will Do It!Greet Saw I JEM 1 l#111NO SMOKINQ 
■ Thor»d»I*
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i ni Pi*
Keep {nwfel tut Uveal and foreign events. 

You can do this by subscribing for the
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Iter Than Ever
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They were caught 

It would have been l, ; i, m
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Msurettu*’ The Nugget has the lvest telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gathering 
system of any Da wson itaper, and will btv de 
livered to any address in the city for

irlts
Led to be as proud of ’em as 
Bjfc father of a 12-pound boy, 
pt really thinking that you're 

it four pounds. You’ve 
lieve in yourself and make 
rs take stock in you at par 
sd interest. You’ve got to 
scent of a bloodhound for

**9

Elder Hoover was a Methodist off 
the tip of the sirloin. There weren’t 
any evasions or generalities or meta
phors in his religion The lower lay
ers of the hereafter weren't Hades or 
"Gehenna with him, but just plain 
Hell, and mighty hot, too, you bet. 
His creed was built of sheet iron and 
bolted together with inch rivets. He 
kept the fire going under the boiler 
night and day, and be was so blamed 
busy stoking it that he didn't have 
much time to map out the golden 
streets. When he blew off it was su
perheated steam and you could see : 
the sinners who were in range fairly j 
sizzel and parboil and shrivel up 
There was no give in Doc; no com
promises with creditors; no fire sales. 
He wasn’t one of those elders who 
would let a fellow dance the lancers 
if he’d swear off waltzing, or tell 
him it was all right to play whist in 
the parlor if he'd give up penny-ante 
at the Dutchman's; or wink at his 
smoking if he’d quit whisky.

$3.00 Per Month !want to see you grow into a car-lot 
man—so strong and big that you 
will force us to see that you are out 
of place among the little fellows. |
Buck up ! Your affectionate father, j navT, is to be court martialed be

cause he shot some natives who stole

♦
«ta: and the grip of a bulldog 
4 tie tome r You've got to feel
|6g personal solicitude over a 
Id goods that strays off to a 
ptrtor as a parson over a back- 

and bold special services to 
Nil back into the fold. You’ve 
iS get up every morning with de- 
l|£*ti<m if you’re going to go to 
pük aatisfaction. You’ve got 
1st bog, think hog, dream hog — 
Wt, go the whole hog if you’re 
Kto wm out in the pork-packing

■

k’s I JOHN GRAHAM.■ !
i

v^/wyywyyv-^/y/^/Vi
, HOMER. v |

j
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No. M

I■BY a pretty liberal receipt, 1 
E, bit it's intended for a fellow 
^BaYo make a good-sized pie. 
jfjMstf thing you ever find in 
Hit you don't put in yourself

Hi had a w-vda-dpen chance 
Ml last month to pick up a
jppi about the practical end of Josh knew this, so kept away from 
jjMlNsa, and between trips now the camp-meeting, though the Elder 
HMB to spend every spare min- gunned from him pretty steady for a 
B§ the packing-house getting matter of five years. But one sum- 
IÜ Nothing earns better inter- ; mer when the meetings were extra 
H|p judicious questions, and the interesting, it got so lonesome sit- 

invests in more knowledge ting around with the whole town off 
■gharness than he has to have in the woods that Josh sneaked out 

**■ to hold his job has capital to the edge of the camp and hid be- 
Ntlich to buy a mortgage on a hind some bushes where he could hear

i what was going on. The elder was 
but 1 am just carrying about two hundred and fifty 

Hat you realir fid Pounds; W the gauge, that flay, and 
ukOB points. Zs beyond a bowing acquaint- with that pressure he naturally 

V* »ith Mr. Porker when you traveled into the sinners pretty fast.
at the packing-house. Of The first thing Josh knew he was out 

86^ there isn't ar y thing particu- from under cover and a-hallelujihing 
ajgBjMrtitv about a hog, but any down —between the seats to the 

Which has its kindly disposi- mourners’ bench When the Elder 
IB benevolent inclination to saw what was coming he turned on 
B a handsome margin ol pro- the forced draft. Inside of ten min- 
t those who get close to it is utes he had Josh under conviction 
I of a good deal ot respect and and had taken his pipe and plug 
W*a away from him
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one oi those who believe l yn just a little inclined to think 

half knowledge of a subject is 1 that Josh would have backslid if he 
hhul it has been my expert- hadn’t been a practical joker, and a 
bat when a fellow has that hall " critter of that breed is about As 

he finds it’s the other half afraid of a laugh on himself as a 
•““Id really come In handy raw colt of a steam roller. So he 

■B a man's in the selling end stuck it out, and began to^tihke an 
•asiness what he really needs interest in meal time". Kicked be- 

B ** the manufacturing end. cause ilk didn't come eight or ten 
■ he’s in the factory he can’t times a day. The first thing he 
F6 much about the trade.

THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

t*1

the ii

ENT fllj
re, I b

knew he fatted up till he filled out 
B* just about due now to run his half suit and had to put it away 
b smart Aleck buyer who’ll in camphor. Then he bought a whole 

a sample of lard which suit, living skeleton size. In ten 
W was made by a competitor, weeks he had strained a shoulder 

*_ what yo'u think tiré grand seam and looked as if he was wear- 
7*“*' to do to a house which ing tights. So he retired that one 
„ ®*rve to label it “leaf.” Of from circulation and mqved up a size 

will nose around it and That one was a little loose, and it 
E~* and any that, while you took a good month to crowd it.
Pto to criticise, you are afraid Josh was a pretty hefty man now, 
F** smell tike a hot box on a but he kept right on bulging out, 

any one tried to fry building on an addition here and put- 
Pr m it That is the place ting out a bay window there, all the
jr*fie buyer will call tdr Jack i time retiring new suits, until his 

^ to get in on the laugh, 1 wife had fourteen of them laid aw*y 
J'jF*® be has wiped away the in the cheat.
jgTili tell you that it is your i Said it didn't worry him. That he 
Ik to«&nd ptove to you" 01 ; waS bound to lose flesh sooner or 
Ipkbth won’t be anything real- ; later.

j»:... 1 . « ..«*
' •■gbWl A4,

i: 14.’K
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and requirements, is the
through the development
■■ ^thTw Swhtt .538* I

1

SS “WML il 1 bad a child ten years 
old who couldn’t beat it, I’d flfake 
her go barefoot all summer 

“I didn’t make these doors for 
yotir house, sir.!".

“Thank heavetj for that ! Bowser, 
a brick—a soit brick I’ll 

this evening with a band

cut into lengths and Mr. Bowser 
making half mortises at the ends.

front doors higher 
than this ?” she asked as she picked 
up one ol the side pieces.

“Haven’t you any housework to 
The Klondike Nuggetr asks a good ! see to ?” he brusquely asked, 
price for its advertising and in justi- 1 “You’ve got ’em a foot too short ” 
fication thereof, guarantees to its ad- “Oh, I have, eh ? Some folks’ eyes 
vertisers a paid circulation of fivejare better than a carpenter’s rule !”

r published be-1 she went back upstairs, but it
him

hts means 
successful man of business today Of 
that there can be no gainsaying 

The progressive business man no 
longer takes the question of advertis
ing under advisement. He does not 
procrastinate in such a matter of im
portance,. At the proper time (with 
many this is all the time) he takes 
up thé question witlTthe qualified ad- 

I vertismg representatives of the lead- 
Thfs ha£ become a

Che nugget 1» Michigan Hmen of 
to get a correct 
Globe.

6». i“Aren’t our
S-- .

Few Moore Mtestrei

JïsasâKftisk
minstrel, was held this 
and his remains wen- hwi”'*
Greenwood cemetery. Rfe* ... . H I 
this city on March 1, aa| hi* ^ ». 
has remained in the morgue W
dertaking establishment m -
time awaiting action ol R**-, £ 1 i 
er wife or his friends Bel teeZ "
rinses flowed the hear» «. éÜ ■ ’ 
burial ground ”

The expenses of the-fueerd *a 
paid partly by the actor’s ten)
America and partly by Primrw 
Dockstader, lifelong friends ei , 
dead minstrel.

I •
you’re 
come up 
and serenade these doors 

When the neighbor had gone, Mrs. 
Bowser suddenly felt the back of the 
house lift up.

- --The Nugget is the name of a bright 
sparkling newspaper published in the 

j far northwest Klondike gold region 
in the city of Dawson. It is not of
ten that this paper visits the môrè 
thickly populated regions of the 
United States and* consequently its 
existence is not generally known.
But nevertheless it does exist and it 
tells every day in the week all the 
interesting events in that far away 
northern territory. The News today 
received a bundle of these papers
’tine^ciurus and‘family living at 10, with all seats reserved at » and j other strips z 
331 Bract.», street, lî'tttt « « *•«»! It erUeetlT W to -Were the, too short T» she -led
The pspers were received reeedtl, hsmstorm In Dswson », the» price. |„ he .cried a,.,.
"7 »" ÏSWrJT.o'Slte, stun," h, .umhlrf „ reply

., ? ' minin„ opttiement a few1 pick, take up the trail, continue an- drew, and in the course of half an
L- from Dawson Citv Mr Cot- til paying indications are struck and hour he had one of the frames nailed

1, t Torche northern gold coun- then settle down to real life together and was trying it in the
try in 1897 about the time the first Although the full-fledged Indian! space for which it was ^gned She 

discoveries ’were made and so many usually wears mocassins, the pale appeared in the hall, followed by the
„ , rrowded into that territory face gold hunter prefers the good old cat, and after a glance she said .

..«b-y «I. b». „„d ,hs, I, .be re.- "Mr. ,h.. doe, I. W-
wM„ wpre living at Ta- son the genuine article is kept for gawedW ish at the time, Where he sale in this region. A neat little | “Squeegawed 7 Squeegawed ? What

card advertises that an average quai- I does that stand for. In the back coun
ity gf calf boot can be purchased for ties ?”
$12"^ pair. The proprietor winds up I 
by announcing that he is not running I than at the top.” 
a slaughter house but his prices are I “It can’t be !” 
as low as any place in town.

It is evident that the" tailor re-1 you. There's an inch difference.”
I’ll bet you a million

A

times that of any p
tween Juneau and the North Pole.” I wasn’t, long before she saw 
This is. a pretty strong statement sneaking around to the front with 
but it goes in that vigorous locality one of the pieces, She patched him 
anAniust bç true as he tried it, and it was all of

The theater always follows the twelve inches short Mr. Bowser 
track of civilization and it is thus scratched his ear 
found early in the Klondike region, bear and looked as foolish as a boy 
The Standard theater advertised for caught in a hat-vest apple tree. Ten 

week, beginning Monday, June minutes later he was sawing out

It was Mr. Bowser,1 i ing newspapers
regular part of bis business It no 

- longer depends upon contingencies. It 
screws out of the hinges They came jg essenlja, and as indispensable as 
off in detachments, and,the pieces! ^ warps whjch tt ls intended to 

flung into the back yard. When | ^ The days will witness
big things in advertising, big in out- 

" | tay, big in conception, big m every- 
In all this it will only be

doors off.pulling those screen 
couldn’t ev*n wait to take the

Sghtsndgrowled like a were
he had finished, he came in and said:

want to have -a TKbm“Mrs. Bowser, 
talk with you—a very serious talk. 

“But didn’t 1 tell you
thing.

* j keeping pace with the country The 
country> " greatness is coming about

how it
rrf tiwwould be ?”

“Never ! You encouraged me to go 
ahead, and to please a whim of yours 
I’ve lost ten hours’ time, pounded 
myself all over-, spent $6 in cash and j 
been made a butt of ridicule ! Mrs. I 3P- 
Bowser, this is the limit, the finis, 
the end ! Make out a list of what 
fprniture you want, and let us agree 
on the alimony !”—M Quad

wttelsmmntm mmmimimn urn
Japan American liai

"N-no, but I thought I’d get heav- ** Monda) 
„* ol the ci

a <4
wE F i* impcr-

***** " 
Wl

I E m I*»’" 
,amp mj 

Mts As
Sends First Veto. i ay—

Washington, March 11 .—President |
Roosevelt today sent his first veto 
message to congress, 
ed to the senate, and the bill vetoed I

'*• ** - "‘e Steamer Every 2 Weeks

Carrying U. S. Mails ta Oriental , 
-------------------- Points.—if gist

- y rIt was direct- 5coma,
had a position as foreman in a large 
establishment. When MrY' Cotwelt 
left for the north his wife returned 
to her friends in Saginaw and re
sided here until the summer of 1900, 
when she, too, started for the Klon
dike and joined her husband in the 
fall.»

The Nugget, although published far 
away from type setting machines and 
web perfecting presses, is far super
ior in typography to the average 
daily or weekly paper published in 
the United States. It «-‘issued daily 
and semi-weekly and published by Al
len brothers, evidendly two men of 
hustling propensities, 
are teeming with news of the great
est interest. The territory covered 
is evidently hundreds af miles in ex
tent and from all this great terri
tory is gathered interesting events 
that make the most interesting read
ing even, to a stranger thousands of 
miles away. Accounts of mining de
velopment appear in every paper. 
The publishers seemingly make keen 
observations on all events of this 
nature and it is evidently one of the 
leatures that gives the paper such 
prominence in the territory. 
from the United States is also well 
handled and all the important events 
chronicled in a renfarkably clever

■hefc

“Your door is widertit the bottom sertion lorm the naval record of 
John Glass, 
follows :

“There can be no graver crime j Mg* 
than the crime of desertion from thelg^—

up
j The message was a» E T : W!

“But your own eyes Will convince the

For Japan, China and All Asiatic
---------------Mats.----------------army or navy, especially during war; SüZ 

it is, then, high treason to the na- S »
ceives no such exorbitant prices for
his stock in trade. A good suit of | dollars there isn’t a hair’s breadth! ” 
clothes can be purchased for the pal
try sum of $1.5 to $25 Judging from I proved that the difference was over 
these prices one would suppose the | an inch, 
average Dawson' resident does not

the fashionable tailor made lute," he said as he lugged the frame curred, save on, the clearest possible
bedtime before he proofs of his real innocence. In this 

case the statement made by the 
affiant before the committee does not 
in all points agree with his state
ment made to the secretary of the 

“Which do yovu call the outside of | navy. In any evegt, it is incompre-
hensibe to me that he should -not

and‘Never !
and oil

She ran for the tapeline and soon? tion, and is justly punishable by 
death No man should be relieved of , —
such a crime, especially when nearly ^ ticket OffiCC * 612 FîfSt AveOBC, Stttttl :
forty years have passed since it oc-1 - yl

Etiutiuimuutiuiiuiuauiu
-are

- twills
MT<

“Oh, well, 1 can fix that in a min - the
: •rditwear

Mi. drfgoods of the states and in conse-1 off, but rt was 
quence the price fails to keep up. called to her that the wire was tack- 
This very likely is true as the aver- ed on and the door finished! She 
age citizen who visits Dawson is a went down to look it over and pres- 
miner or prospector and would have ently asked :

The papers
• tell
of

The Great Northlittle use for such wear.
The real estate man is prominently | your door ?”

“Why, the side this way,

LSI
rb

of j have made effective effort to get back 
He had served but

•art toadvertised and offers for sale «a,
Dawson corner lot, renting for* $600 | course " 
a month, at the moderate tprice of 
$9,000. The lot mentioned is 50 by I the inside."

fine
into the navy, 
little more than a month when he de-"Then you’ve tacked the cloth on
sorted, and the war lasted for over a 
year afterward, yet J»e made no effort

This is only a few sample prices that because you pulled it askew I f the ret.ords and do an in_
the Klondiker has to pay for the “There isn t one hump - not the ^ ^ hjg ||ant ^ worthy
privilege of wetting his whistle oc- sign of a hump I’ll give any man » comrades who fought the war to a 
casionally. These prices may seem billion dollars to make a better job I ftnlsh Tbe names of lhe veterans 
startling to those living in the of it ! All that door needs is Paint* who fought in the civil war make the 
states but it does not appear to be ling. I honor list of the republic, and I am
anything out of the ordinary to I “But don’t they paint the frames I ot WiHing to put uptm it the name 
those living in the Klondike. Prices before they tack the cloth on ? How of a man unworthy of the high poai- 
are high but the compensation of la- are you going to paint the inside of | Uon (Signed) 
bor and the opportunities for making the frame ?”
money compare favorably with all "Don’t worry yourseli about this I After the message had been de- 
these conditions. — Saginaw, Mich., job, Mrs. Bowser 1 wasn’t born livered, Senator Oallinger, from the GENERAL OFFICE 
News. alongside of a huckleberry marsh.” committee on naval affairs, read the I

But after she had gone upstairs he report of the committee on which the ■ 
tore off the wire, painted the frame j senate acted. - From that statement 

♦ and then tacked the wire on the oth- it appears that Glass enlisted in 
er side The hour was late, an* Ke January, 1864, when only 16 years ^

An hour or so before Mr Bowser I concluded to do no more until morn- old, and that he, having witnessed 
came home from the office a wagon mg That night he kicked around in an act which compromised the second *4. 
left some light lumber at the base- his sleep in the most awful manner, officer of the ship, was taken on 
ment door, and when he arrived and ] and at about 2 o'clock in the morn- shore in March of that year by that

bed and officer and told not to report again 6$ 
for duty. The committee say that M 

I’ll bet yon lour th‘s togethei with Glass'
youth,1 was responsible for his de- M 
sertion

SC shall99FLYER“That’s where it belongs.”100 feet. ■

; at
|MMM end 

*** *LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EYERY IffNewsi||
I lp( iS rl t |i Hair,et F

at s:oo P. M. tort

to rue
manner.

During the past summer the terri
tory for many miles in the vicinity 
of Dawson has been intensely inter
ested in the trial of one George 
O’Brien, who was charged with the 
murder of two young men. The trial 
took place during the month of June 
last and the Nugget contain# column 
after column of interestingly written 
accounts of the proceedings.

The paper makes a feature of mar
ket reports and the prices quoted 
would make the average Saginawian 
feel like dropping into the deepest 
coal mine Chickens, broilers, are of
fered at $3.50 a piece ; flour $4 a 
sack ; veal, 75 cents to $1 a pound ; 
beef, 25 cents to $1 ; pork, 50 cents 
to $1.

The advertising columns are liber
ally patronized and judging from the 
editorial mention the rates must be 
high. The character of the ads gives

S ... the reader a fair idea of the Mae of
trade most vigorously pushed. While 
the clothier, the jeweler and tbe phy
sician all advertised in liberal space, 
the saloon is also prominent and 
carries well displayed cards and of
fers superior inducements for the 
tenderfoot to come in and spend a 
liberal quantity of “dust.”

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Model 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folder* address til
SEATTLE, WAS*

wti
topi

I “THEODORE ROOSEVBLDT." *tor

illHi11
pi

Bowter’s Scrtre Doors

Unalaska and Western Alaska Poids
a
it

h was questioned as to its use he re- jng he suddenly sat up jn
exclaimed : U. S. MAIL111

if Sill

plied :
“It occurred to me today that as 

I have plenty of time on my hands 
these long evenings tI would make 
and fit some screen doors for 'next 

The lumber Is for the

t;
“Squeegawed ! 

hundred thousand billion dollars 
against a cent that they are as 
plumb as a rule !”

He started in again as sooa as it 
was, daylight, and notwithstanding 
the cold he had both, doors at the 
front when Mrs. Bowser went out.

“You see what you’ve done, don’t 
you7” she asked, after a survey ol 
the scene.

X

S. S. NEWPORT to
9ti|l": A Forward Move

summer 
Iramework of the door».”

“But you are sot going to try to 
make them yourself,” protested Mrs. 
Bowser.

“There won’t be any trying about 
it. I shall proceed to make and hang 
them."

“I’m afraid you can’t do it. It’s a 
nice piece of joiner work to make a 
screen door, especially one for the 
front of the house.”

“1 aiu well aware of that,” he said 
as be stroked his chin in a complac
ent way “Haven't I got about $56 
worth of tools ? Don’t 1 kqo* httw 
to handle them 7 ”

“I—I wish you bad given your or
der *t the shop, as other folks do."

“I’U be hanged if I pay any $8 for 
a pair of doors when I can make ’em 
for $3. You Are always dead set 
against anything I underftdte ”

"Mr Bowser, you can’t make a 
screen door You 
Don’t blame me when the failure

The approaching season s destined 
to see a very material improvement 
in business Everything points that 
way. This need excite no wonder
ment. We are on the threshold of un
exampled prosperity An era of al
most extraordinary good feeling is 

The country is preparing 
for big things. This will be maai- 

“Well, you’ve got one door wrong j fested lB ,lM o( trade. Not the
most insignificant among them Will 
be advertising It is no longer one 

“Look at the panels and see. Then L, ^ mlnor considerations. Canada 
you have been trying to hang one to tg wmUBf a certain amount of *u- 
swing in and the other to swing j pr„msc), thanks to ber great nASer- 
°rt " I at resources, from the rent ot the na-

There can be no backward 
Every day almost evidences

to
Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st af each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutobek, Oc», Pt Lieu*. Æ 
Valdes. Resurrection, Homer. Soldo via. Katmai. 1 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, ChiRnik. Unga, Sand 
Point. Belkufaky, Unaeaaka, Dutch Harbor. “

m
l *K al

tHwtt
kw“I don't believe I’m either near-1 

sighted or color-blind,” he replied. Üupon us.
mu re-

s Seattle Office • Glebe Cot. First Ate. u4 iedifeaside up, to begin with.”
“H-how ?"Owing to the tack of extensive mail 

routes the papers are delivered to 
the remote mining camps and settle
ments by specially employed carriers 
The proprietors of the paper are very 
liberal in this regard and announce 
that subscribers who have packages 
to send to friends on any route cov
ered by the carriers may present 
them at the proper time and have 
them delivered. This carrier service 
must be convenient tor those living 
far from the center ot trade and is 
no doubt one ol the features that 

in that northern

hmt*s
\

&
“I have, eh? That shows all you tion*. 

know about it. I’m simply fitting step* 
the screens so they will shut up Me given of tbe progress great bus- 
tight ' I’ll have breakfast sad thaw! 1mm combinations and vast financial 
finish up in about fifteen minutes ” operations are making, and which is 

When be had got to work again, j destined to place the country in the 
Mrs Bowser noticed that the doors J forefront of world factors Du nag 
didn’t meet m the center by an inch, I the next few days Mr. Fielding, Ftn- 
and each was half an inch short at j ante Minister, will he telling us in 
the bottom. He had also hung them I his annual budget speech of the 
with wire on the inside. Just then i mous forward strides which this 
a neighbor came along and turned in country « making He will corrob- 
to tbe steps. After looking at tbe orate with statistics wha| has 
doors for half a minute in great an-1 pointed out here about this remark- 
tomshment, be questioned :

"Something just from Paris, Bow-1 this growth has followed correspond
ing expansion of advertising. Pro
gress and publicity seem inseparable 
and synonymous. There in a feeling 
ot. buoyancy in the-air which is 
«waging men in every line of busi
ness to make larger appropriations 

flies. I see you have left tbe frame for advertising It is no longer an 
exposed. > They will make capital 
roosting places for horseflies and 
pinebbugs. Did you' do this job ?’’

uTin the Short:

to

Northwestern !#- •t hang one.
gives tbe papers 
country such liberal patronage.

Just tor Qie benefit ot many sub
scribers ol the average country news
paper It is interesting to give the 
subscription price ol tbe Nn^et. 
Here it is : Daily, yearly in advance. 
$40 ; six months, $20 ; three months 
$10 ; per month by a carrier in the 
city, $4 ; the semi-weekly yearly in 
advance, $24. The contention as to 
which paper has tbe largest circula
tion is evidently just as strong in 
Dawson as it is in any ot the cities 
of the United States, judging from 
the following editorial 
ment ; _ “When a newspaper oilers its 
advertising at a- low figure it is a

AM All"■ ftLinecomes."
“Blame you ! Are you getting 

crazy ? It those doors are not a suc
cess, you won’t bear a word of fault 
from me, not a peep. 1 was thinking 
ol ordering ’em, but being you have 
stuck your nose up so high I’ll make 
’em now just to show you that I can 
do it1'!”

Three-quarters of an hour later, screen 
having hurried through dinner and 
(;o4 into an old suit of clothes, he 
carried the lumber down cellar and 
then spent twenty minutes measuring 
for the front doors. Mrs. Bowser 
kept out of it tot an hour, hot finally 
went down and found the stufl ail j

Easters
able forward movement. Along with All through trains from the North Psdtfic Ctmm 

nect with this line in the Union Depot : 
at St Paul.

set ?”
“What do you mean?"
“Why, you’ve got a new idea in 

doors. I suppose the space at 
the bottom is for bugs, that at U 
top for mosquitos and the Centex for

9

fe

lb Travelers from the North are invited to c
with0 *j*

experiment ; It is now viewed in the 
light of an outlay for merchandise , 
it is taken for grunted, that propor
tionate results will he forthcoming.

announce- F. V. Parker, Seal Agent,
m“Y-yes." »practical admission ot no circulation.

vs&if
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reserve his judgment until' he had e<>o<><x>(>ao<>CKX>CK><x>CK>c>oe #o<>o<K>oo<><x><>oobo<>ooo=c>* 

studied the provisions of the Dili O TODAY 0 § JMY CITY lAREL.
canote Bp. He warned the govern- ÿ
ment that universal compulsory pur- g 
chase must be the ultimate solution 
of the problem, nothing else would be j 
acceptable..............J. ... -....... .. I

is no occupant, the owner, of every 
house, shop, building or lot abetting 
on any street where the sidewalks 
are planked or paved, shall water 
and cleanly sweep and keep free from 
dirt, dust, snow or ice the pavement 
or sidewalk abutting such premises 
before 8 o’clock Jn the morning of 
each day from May 1 till Oc.tober 1, 
and shall sweep the same before 9 
o’clock every other morning in the 
year, Sundays excepted 

Every fall of snow must be remov
ed from the sidewalks within four 
hours after it has fallen ; in case the 
snow or ice cannot be removed with
out injury to the sidewalk the same 
must be strewn with salt, ashes, or 
other suitable substance, but under 
no circumstances shall such salt or 
ashes be allowed to be thrown or 
strewn in any street, lane or high
way. Felix Duplau, the young man who

Failure to remove the snow from was on trial yesterday before Magis- 
the sidewalks within 24 hours ren- trate Macaulay on the charge of liv- 
ders the occupant or owner liable to mg from the avails of prostitution, 
prosecution. In such cases the police he having brought Louise Coràgod 
will remove the snow, making a re- and Alice Miller to the coufitry for 
port to the city assessor of the ex- that purpose, as proven by the evi- 
pense incurred which is- charged di- dence, was1' convicted at the after- 
réctly to the property and becomes noon session of the court and sent, 
a lien collectable at the same time ,cneed to pay a line of $56 and serve
the taxes are. __________ Kix months at hard labor

Council for Duplau gave pot ice of 
appeal from the magistrate’s decision 
to the territorial «ourt and pending 
its disposition the prisonerj will not 
be put to work.

The police assert that Duplau Is 
but one of a small army of men now 
living in Dawson by the support of 
fallen women, many of whom, as a 
blind and for the purpose of being 
located in the business portions' ôr 
the city, allege to conduct cigar 
stores. And new “cigar stores,” by 
the way, are being opened in Daw
son at the rate ot several each day 

The police, however, propose "car
rying the war into Africa” and here
after the biped who leads the life 
attributed to Duplau will find' many 
obstacles with which to contend

SIX MONTHS 
FOR DUPLAU

N’S I

1 HIGHWAYS !
Choicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

Ill;fc
• » • •

EASTE8-1MILLINERY
OVEfl^TMB KBÇ... ÎLiving From Prostitut

ion Is no Picnic
By-Law In- Dutch Courtesy CHAS. SOSSUYT - Prep. 9

' King St.. Op*. N.C. Co. V
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*

s.Special to the Daily Nugget.
Berlin, March 25Simplicissimus, 

an illustrated journal, which has 
been often confiscated by the police 
because of its irreverence towards 
high personages, ~àppèars today wi th 

a drawing representing Miss Alice 
Roosevelt at sea in an open boat and 
an immensely fat hog in one end of 
the boat, with Miss Roosevelt stand
ing in the other end holding a pig 
wrapped in the Stars and Stripes. 
The drawing is inscribed, “We receiv
ed vour prince ; you must admit our 
hogs.”

traduced 0 o4tt the Latest Colonial Styles— 
£ Fist Plaque Shapes, Small Turbans, 
3 Complete Flcaver Hats, Etc.t ■

***#*!
4I Regina Hotel...* Summers « Orrell

Second flwtee. *
When It Leads to the End of a 

Royal Saw—Must Also Pay 
$50 Fine.

Given First Reading Monday 
Mit and Will Have Second 

this Evening.

5 iw.
we

•OOiXKKXKKXXiOOOOOOOOOt Dawson’s Leading Hotel

American and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and hoard 
t>y the day, week or month.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
| Signs and Wall Paper •g6e 0f the most important bylaws 

^introduced by the City council 
y,at which was given its first 

Kg Monday evening entitled "A 
jyi of the city of Dawson for the 
Eyjon of the streets and for the 
Ejvation of order therein.” The 

important inasmuch as it 
EL « step forward in the rivllu- 
Emaeess which shall eventually 
BJfeim Dawson from a frontier 
Eg camp into a city of metropol- 
Eyeas As will be seen by the 

gist of its provisions there 
g* many radical changes in the 
■H^in which the streets may be 
Hj^egfter The man who races

• ...ANDERSON BROS... Î M Are. asi Ywt SL hnu j» »SECOND AVE.
•••••••SSSSSSSS£••*•••

J

Wfll Appeal
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Washington, March 25 — Official 
advices received by the Post Office 
Department from the Director Gen
eral of Posts in Havana indicate

■à

CIGARSSidewalks shall not be torn up nor 
removed nor any street excavations 
made except permission in writing is 
had from the committee on works. 
Permission must also be obtained in 
order to dig up and carry away any 
earth, gravel or sand from any street 
or vacant lot in the city.

No gate shall be permitted to

that Rathbone, Neeley and Reeves, M. 
who were sentenced yesterday to ten 
years imprisonment each and to pay 
heavy fines as a result of recent Cu
ban postoffice frauds, will append "to 
the supreme court of Cuba, the high
est tflbunfirIn IlfeTsTiBa ~

I
We are the largest importers of

IMPORTED CIGAR»
In the Yukon Territory — Our 

leaders are

lip $p op and down the streets 
jt any regard for the safety of 
|*ns will be stopped ; bi-
|en the sidewalks is prohibit- swing over any sidewalk^ " ■

Encroachments or obstructions on

li||
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, THE UBS’ must be removed from 

and not'allowed to accum- 
i _ other most wholesome

any street or highway shall be re
moved forthwith and if not done will 
be removed under the direction of the 
city engineer and become a charge 
against the property. Penalty for 
any encroachments upon any street 
or public highway any sum not ex
ceeding $10.

No awning shall be erected in front 
of any building except, under the sup
ervision of the city engineer, the 
lowest portion of the projecting 
frame of which shall not be less than 
7 feet 6 inches above the sidewalk ; 
signs must not be more than three 
feet wide nor project, more than 
eight feet in front of the building to 
which they atp attached, and must 
not be less than ten feet above the

mmKilled By Train Remember there ere • le* el cheep tmttetkme ee the eaarttet.

MMSpecial to the Dally Nugget.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 25. — 
A carriage containing two. men was 
demolished by a Lehigh Valley train 
at Lasalle tonight. William Higgs 
was killed and John King seriously 
injured.

NAPOLEONS, FLOP DE MILANO,fens are to be enacted, all of 
Trill meet the fullest approba-
I everyone

THREE SIZES. II1RBE SjEBS.
Il Üi=

■ the head of horses and ve- 
be ordinafice says : No person 
Wt, drive, ride or back any 
tacked to a sled, wagon or 
glide, not carriage, cart, wa
ll, sleigh or other, vehicle, or 
H’t of burden on, across or 
jgy sidewalk in the city of 
i; Provided, that* when ft is 
ry to cross any sidewalk in 
* gain access to the rear ot 
laisea the person desiring to 
i shall first construct a bridge 
ks over the water course o. 
Sd also place plank irfg on Iht 
k so as to not injure it.
Bg at an immoderate rate is

Macaulay Bros.W. Want Vour BanhiM, 
and Wig Stake Price. 

- to Oet It. mSti

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. j
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.MAY MEET IThe bank of St. Petersburg at 

Azov, Russia, is insolvent The gov
ernment has taken charge of its af
fairs.

The will of Alfred Booth, which 
disposes of property worth $2,000,- 
000, has been filed in the probate 
court at Chicago.

Henry J Baker, the defaulting 
cashier of the Buffalo, N.Y., treas
urer’s office, pleaded guilty to the 
charge of grand larceny in the first 
degree.

Eight soldiers were -injured, several 
of them seriously, at Fort Crook, 
Neb., by the derailment of a Burling
ton train which brought the Twenty- 
second Infantry to the fort

Illinois day was observed at ' the 
interstate and West Indian exposition 
at Charleston, S.C., and a state 
building was dedicated to Illinois by 
Gov. Yates and a delegation from 
that state.

Fred Julien, a prominent young 
man of Reno, Nev., was found in a 
dying condition m his father's office. 
Heart disease is thought to be the 
cause of bis death, which occurred 
shortly after

Severe earthquake shocks occurred 
at Sham aka, Trans Caucasia, Sun
day. About 12,000 persons are des
titute as a result of the subterranean

THE 0RR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd* y VSLAVIN TOR (iOLU RUN AND C'arLBOV Vl’fc.imZrt*. TmUom'* ""‘’f*.........................»», m.

tor wmlow’wwBR VDMÏNION.Cbkw. Reedheésï.vle Himiiar'cmek'llSWa. m! 
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if
Robertson of Fortymile 

Wants a Go

ground. No sign post or sign of any 
description shall be allowed on the 
edge of the sidewal

Permission Tn writing must be ob
tained before removing any building 
across or along any street, or side
walk.

No person shall throw or pile cord- 
wood or coal upon any sidewalk or 
on any street or saw or split wood 
upon the same.

Merchants are prohibited from us
ing the sidewalks upon which to dis
play their wares except upon a space 
two feet in width directly adjoining 
their building ; this is not construed 
to prevent the use of the sidewalk in 
the taking in or delivery of goods.

Goods and merchandise must not 
be- unpacked on any street in such a 
manner that paper, sawdust or other 
packing material will remain there.

Bonfires of shavings, straw or oth
er combustibles in the streets or in 
any enclosure within 50 feet of a 
building are prohibited!

The discharge of any gun or firearm 
or fireworks is prohibited, except 
when authorized by the mayor or 
council.

The throwing ol stones, snowballs 
or other dangerous missiles is pro
hibited. . - .......... .......

ks

ned and any person driving or 
Along the street shall slacken 

wed in approaching any cross- 
Ifcot passengers 
j|he, mare or gelding is al
to run at large or stand in 

■lit without being sufficiently 
d to prevent its running away. 
*», carriages, carts, wagons
* tie not allowed to stand on 
bWU any longer than is neces- 
te the owner or driver to tran- 
KfelMAfMss with the person op- 
f"Whose premises the same shall 
r »o person shall tie any ani
lity post, ring or hook in any 
Bps any sidewalk so as to ob- 
pWfic , vehicles must not be 
||t and left in thé streets and 
■ must not be obstructed by 
Kptopping thereon.
m engineer has authority to 
P*e and remove from any 
|*y pole or post and every 
m ot telephone wire which
* Put up contrary to the pro
fs ol the bylaw governing the 
|B 6l the same
phsea shall tie or attach any 
H-fo-say gas, electric light Or 
Iq^p post uor shall any per- 

Meriwe with any telegraph, td- 
A Urn alarm or electric wire.
À November l to April 1 no 

drive any horse, mare, 
P or mule harnessed to any 
| vehicle without having pt- 

harness or the vehicle 
bells of a sufficient size 

Ni to he easily heard by foot 
N«s Penalty for infraction,
wm « to w
IMpts, wheel-barrows, trucks, 
■P**, etc , are prohibited from 
te*ed on the sidewalks.
W*» and tricycles must be pro- 
PMIh gongs which must he rung 
I* rider is approaching any 

or carriage or éther

♦ cl ||iDid IIThe Invincible Frank Will Pay Him 
$250 and Expenses to Stay 

Five Rounds-
: I Hi

:♦ Catch II
* -«-P

A gentleman by the name of Ins ley ^ 
Is in the city from Fortymile and is 
endeavoring to arrange for a meet 
with Frank Slavin of a man now at 
Fortymile by the name of Robertson 
who authorized his agent to state 
that he will stand before Slavin four 
rounds for $250. Robertson claims 
to have stood before John I. Sulli
van four rounds when “the big fel
low" was touring the country with 
$1000 for any man who would do 
what Robertson claims to have 
done.

Slavin is willing to meet the For
tymile giant and says he will give \ 
him $250 and pay his expenses up 
from Fortymile if he will stay in a 
ring for five rounds. It is likely that 
if Robertson 
terms will be accepted.

Robertson is a powerful man and 
is remembered by some of Dawson's 
sports to have had some reputation 
a number of years ago oa the out
side.

-

your €yt ? a::: <A Little TVW<r,5 Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
.7 Do It Every Time.X m

disturbances, which occurred at Sha- 
raaka about the middle of February.

Judge Baxter, in the United States 
court at Omaha, in the case of J. B, 
Meserve, ex-state treasurer, charged 
with the embezzlement of stete funds 

No person is permitted to deface called the jury before him and dic- 
any public or private building, wall, tated a verdict of acquittal, 
fence, railing, sign or other property There was anchored off quarantine 
by cutting, breaking, daubing with at New York recently the second
paint or any other substance largest sailing vessel in the world,

Infractions of any ot the provisions the four masted steel bark Daylight, 
of the bylaw renders the offender lia- which has just completed a very 
Me to the penalties imposed by the stormy voyage of fifty-one days from 
bylaw specially provided tor that Greenock, Scotland, 
purpoee. The British ship Dev r ou. oa „her

The «huwiI meets again this even- way from Eureka, Cal., to Liverpool 
ing in special session and the bylaw With a cargo of redwood, has put to
ol which the foregoing is a resume j fo San Francisco with her mix»

mast gone She was otherwise dam
aged in a recent storm of! the coast 
and will he repaired before proceed
ing on her voyage.

Speaking of Printer s Ink. we have barrels 
of it, ail coiurs: also the omet complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.seaiacee flleiiii’u

How Are You FixedX
an

•"•"A Of4
>■Us el may

at the Nugget printary athe

If you need anything in the Printing Lias 
give tut a call, w can supply yon with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book.

j
»»»+♦♦♦»»»♦+»+#+##•♦•»

<

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

will doubtless be advanced to its
second rending. v:

N
MMany Settlers

dlMKtal to Uw Daily Nhggev 
Winnipeg. March SS-The immigra

tion department, and the. railway offi
cials are hpsy attending to the 
spring rush of settlers Bet’ 
Saturday afternoon and this morning 
eight colonist trams thrived from 
the East Every evidence of n very 
prosperous year ip the Canadian 
Northwest to present.

: 2
'Remember, Rush Jobs Are Que Driàtki.

Job» Pmmired Ttmomolp DtÜuené Yttierütr,

Irish Land Biti
Special W tàe Daily Nugget-

►
tn•won shell ride * bicycle or 

°» »ey sidewalk, and a speed 
» to the city limits greater 
Iht toiles an hour is prohihit-

London, March 25-The chief sec-

Co.retary for Ireland, George W Wynd- < > 
bam, introduced his Irish land bill t t 
to the hottse, p( çommoB» today The J \ 
main provision of the b»U authorises 
the land commission to take over the

Affords » Complete < > 
Coestwise mmm, ’ 1 
Covering

Alaska» Washington i : 
California,

* Oregon and Mexico, t

Utewing on the streets of any 
'toeks, glass or other substance 
ffiht puncture a bicycle tire 
^Ited infraction ol any of 
(o»usions relating to bicycles is
Idle ky a fine ol not more than Special to the Daily Nugget

Toronto, March 25-A movement 
occupant of every house, owner jg on foot in labor circles to estab- 

ihnnse is not occupied, which is 
jLVithto tin feet ol a street or 
r* nui»t remove the snow or 
jhto the roof of his building and 
Phw it to accumulate to the 
* Ql pedestrians passing.
Pf occupant, and in case there

Che nugget Pritttcryï!whole or any part of an estate whose 
owner is willing to sell. The com
mission trill then re-séll to tenants 
The assent of thre^quarters of the 
number ot tenants is necessary to 
purchase the land before the oom-

Wi« Assist Union
N —— —

< i
‘ [ Our boats are manned by C' < t 
; ; most AIM to! oavigators-lish a defence fund to be used to as

sist the union men in case of a lock
out The proposal to to collect $1 a 
year from each member. |J| 
will receive $10 weekly in the event 
of a properly authorized strike.

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

to transfer any - _i »... ,

part of an eeUte. The Irish 
here evinced very little enthusiasm 
over the bill John Redmond, Na
tionalist leader, said he purposed to

All Steamer* Curry Beth
Freight aed, Pwmeniera ’ rMembers
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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOOBT: DAWSON. V. T.Pi

among the t anneries that wit w
eluded 4n the new comÊ#f 4 
.stated , Cook cannery yyj pV 
Northwest cannery it 8MS«; 
anut cannery and Puget 
Kairhaven, the White Créât Q 
and Fidalgo Island canneries at 
avortes, and the Carlisle eeeg»""^ ' 
Lummi island ’

POSITIONCity, Alaska, in September, 1898
He wrote his brother tbit he was 

poing up on some cretek about seven
ty-five miles to prospect., but that 
lie woûlà receive their next letter at 
Circle City

He, was 58 years did, 5.ft. 9 in 
high and weighed about 166 lbs. Hair 
formerly neatly black was turning 

‘ gray and he usually wore a mous
tache and full beard or chin whisk
ers, rather heavy.

Any information concerning him 
will be very gratefully received by 
his brother,
Wyoming.

PLEADED
NOT GUILTY

the resignation of the whole cabinet, 
and the solution of the crisis will 
pivot on Senor Sagasta’s health. If 
he declines the task of reconstituting 
the ministry, the queen regent is 
likely to Summon Senor Monterorios 
from the senate. ,

RED HOT DECLINED PAti-4"

MEETINGw:

EC
‘No* 74

Deasey WHI Not be New 
Fire Chief

handsomely
A rousing meeting of tfo-gjjto 

Brotherhood wax held last night 
special feature ot which ^ 
presentation to Hr t. t. > «—, ■ g 
a beautiful past A retie Chief, «i B 
eled fob “Rudy” Kalenkor* * 
the presentation m his wtyj v... 
manner, but the response of thi »
< iÿient was so taint it eon# stmafi 
be heard, his surprise at the t*» j 
of esteem in which he is held |^L:| 

that he was prwtte* " 
Tbe fob is aa'ewS-

Young Women Charged: 
With Theft

Favor Gambling.- " ™|
’"'Everett, March 11. — An attempt 

made last night at the meeting 
the city council toamaugurate a 

reform movement in tw city. Coun
cilman McKee introduced a 
tion instructing the city marshal toi 
suppress gambling in all forms He
said in supim?tr of the resolution that yfi\\ ge Tried by Judge and Jury

Some Day Early Next 
Week.

DAHeld by Prohibitibnists 
at Winnipeg

was
of VAresolu- j. E. Bruce, Lander.

i Wires Mayor Macaulay His Re
fusal as He Has Arranged to 

Go to New York.

LOCAL BREVITIES.-In Session All of Yesterday and 
Nearly All Night- Harmony 

Was Absent.

the city has thirty-three saloons, 
they are run at present, 

thirty-tjiTee
PaiMr and Mrs. Frank Phiscator ar- 

Monday evening, sun-tanned
and, as

gamblingtherefore
houses He did not believe that the 
prevalence of gambling argues 
prosperity of any city, or

factor in influencing such a con
dition He thought that immediate over for 
Steps should be taken to suppress the court upon
vice. The council was not in favor from the person of one Isaac Ogren
of acting on the matter at once, but the sum of $380 in ten dollar bills ^ justice Craig, 
laid the resolution over for a week and two nuggets valued at $30, were ^ Monday from a lengthy vacation 
to determine the sentiment of ' the brought before Mr Justice Dugas outgI(Je ls much improved_UyJiealth 
people McKee followed this "by an- yesterday and arraigned upon the ^ gUd u>. ^ back to his work 
other resolution directing the city charge. Both pleaded not guilty and ^.g |ordship was given a hearty 
attorney to prepare an ordinance elected to be tried by a jury In fix- w(-leome by Mr Justice Dugas, mem- 
prohibiting boxes in the - rear of sa- jng the date of their trial counsel for bçt|j o( tbe bar an(j other officers of 
loons, and also preventing women the accused desired a delay of ten ^ coult He is accompanied by 
from frequent ing the same, and pro- days, to which the., crown objected Mrs çraig
riding penalties-for violation there- most vigorously, adding that one of yergine Gorsf," the old time fiX$Wjdays 

The resolution was adopted jiis most important witnesses was on Qn I6 Eldorado, was in the city yes-
the eve of his departure for the Koy- tj,r(jay on business 
ukuk and was only waiting for the c ^ Woodworth has filed a suit
disposition of the case Friday of against the Dawson Electric Light 
this week was finally agreed upon, an(1 Power Company for $350, the 

remembered that 1 value of professional services render-

Nrived
and bronzed from Whitehorse by pri

se great 
speechless, 
specimen of the gold w 
and is emblematic of the 
the station of the past k

the Daily Nugget.
B C , March 2* -Thos 

wire

the Special to
Victoria,

vat* conveyance.
A. W. Peterson, for a long time a 

Merganthaler operator on the News, 
a firstclass printer and good fellow, 
left for the outside today 
Peterson awaitse-him in Seattle.

who returned

Eva Edmonson and Della Hunter, 
the young women who were

trial before the territorial 
the charge of stealing

that it isSpecial to the Daily Nugget 
Winnipeg, March 26.-The Winnipeg 

prohibitionist convention called to 
harmonize the different factions and 
prepare a common ground of action 
ended in a fizzle. The campaign now

bound Deasey yesterday received a 
from Mayor Macaulay tendering him 
the position of chief of the Dawson
Fire Department, and after otms.der^ ^ supr,mel, happy , 
rag the matter fully has e<1 1 ev^Bing by the arrival <4 \
accept it, a wire to that effect hav- $fin froln tbe outside, ttw 

sent the mayor today Mr lh, ,are of Mrs Robert V

a
Dawson’s First l’sMrs

Mrs Tard, of the Hotel

South
will be a go-as-you-please Obstrep- 

tival factions made the meet ing been
Deasey will leave for the scene of his Master Freddie enjoys the

- — “ Z; si ™ *2-r * « -.a.,«,.,UT «>"«« »” 6""2 ‘ ; »U« J.I, 1. 1W.
in this city, probably within a few s<hu)ti gtf, who els m

Dawsie Klondike Scàeiti, wit 
A subsequent^ teftgïàW The ptecedtng September- - -

tin Dailyerous
ing which continued all yesterday 
and to one o’clock this morning in 
Bear Garden a hot one Fierce per

tes

sonal invectives were indulged in and 
a final compromise was effected by 
unanimously agreeing to the follow-

t V]
to

of. Later —
was received bv Mayor Macaulay 
afternoon from Mr Deasey stating 
that he bad made arrangements to 
go to New York, and hence would be 
unable to accept the position of 
Dawson’s fire chief

Els thaï
I scheme
i*t SouI'

a.—thiswithout discussion or comment 
Decidedly a majority of the busi

ness men interviewed today were op
posed to the McKee reform They 
say that the gambling in no Way in
terferes with the public, and that a 

would never know . that

Notice to the PuMk.
Notice « hereby give» that.ffiFfl 

jtam A. <* Baldwin t*
employ, his employment fijpaig* 

having leased on the t$U %»g 
March, 1902 No ' money*
Should be paid to him, aai syli 
mit b responsible lor sey it»

Northern Vommmul C«aps

ing resolution :
“That this convention deplores di

vision of opinion in temperance ranks 
on the advisability of voting on the 
second of April.

H “it recognizes the earnestness and 

integrity of temperance workers and 
expresses the hope of an early Te
uton of temperance Workers In view 
of the fact that the time before vot
ing is now too brief to restore com
plete harmony among 
workers and thus ensure anything 
like the full strength of the prohib
ition vote being polled, and in view 
of the fact that some sincere tem
perance workers are irrevocably com
mitted to a policy of n6n-voting, 
this convention hereby agrees to re
commend cessation of all further or
ganized effort to influence votes and 
each man will be left to exercise his 

judgment irrespective of

ourbut today it was
that day is a public holiday and a ed and agreed upon, 
further continuance will be neces- Miss Freeman, of the department of 

The prisoners will again be public works, is éhjoying a two-
vacation visiting on Gold

m£ yo I on i
EÈ4-

stranger
games were allowed in the city For New Combine.

Whatcom, March 11 — The news 
that another big cannery combine is 

or organization, including

to 'tM 0*« »sary.
brought into court tomorrow morn- j weeks’ 
mg and their eases remanded to . a ^ Bun 
date-next week, probably Tuesday.

which he may ineertCONTEMPT 
. CASE HEARD

j Manager Mizner, of the N. V J 
: accompanied by T. A. McGowan, Joe 

Burke and Frank Johnson, is making 
tour of the creeks.
Mr Fernand de Journel was great

ly gratified yesterday by the arrival 
of Mrs de Journel and three child-

in process 
jfl its scope all the independent traps 
and canneries on Puget Sound, be- 

The combine, it

I* BtWe lex1

m " 1jlr,rth and

j it1

Child SmotheredWere Happily Married.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

Monday evening at.^the Presbyterian 
by Rev Dr. Grant, the con

tracting parties wbose lives 
thus indissolubly linked being Mr. S. ren.
M. Taggart and Miss Vafi Vamp i Miss But/., formerly stenographer 
Shortly after 9 o’clock in *he even- for Belt & Robertson, who left earlv 
ing the prospective bride and groom in the winter in response to a mess- 
accompanied by Mr Archie Muir and age saying her mother was danger- 
Miss Robertson, sister of the bride, ously ill, returned to the city yes- 

: reoaired to the scene which to them terday Miss Butz arrived at her 
j ever after he memorable and home only a few days before the 

there the sweetly solemn words were death of her mot her. 
pronounced in ' consummation of Among the passengers amvln„ on 
youth's happy dream. the stage yesterday was Mrs^ ^
’ . ,Ir. t.co-art are1 Fugard who for a year or two

Both Mr 1 * matron at the Good Samaritan hoe-
well known in the city, the former
being Alderman Murphy’s cashier and Pl ' . _____________
bookkeeper and have hosts of friends Kelly A Co.. Leading Druggists. 
Mrs. Taggart is an accomplished 
young lady who arrived last ..ummer 
from her Chicago home and has en
deared herseH to all who possess her

H perlai to the Dally Ntt*|St,came public today. ........._
is stated, Is being promoted by Brandon, Man , Mart*
Doming, Gould & Co., wealthy brok- o| (} Hiden was aretdortt^tmiJ
ers of Chicago Pred last night

y, is said they already have op- -___________ -r
Hons on a number of the independent j eeeeeeeeeeee*e« 
canneries, and, it is understood, will ; •
endeavor to include every cannery ; • Lr-nch llvAf t»
and fish trap outside the Alaska 2

and the Pacific [ • -------

a
temperance

manse
were

~p. Maty I
♦ L »U» DailyHis Lordship’s Decision 

Reserved
Mare

deaths j
t FebruJPackers' Association 

Packing & Navigation, Company Ne- # 
gotiations to that end have been un- • 
der way for some time E B Dem- # 
ing is expected here at any time, and » 
it is said he will endeavor to dose • 
up the deals is (apt m possible 

Mr. Iteming was general manager • 
of the Pacific American Fisheries , 
Company before it was absorbed by • 
the Pacific Packing & Navigation e 
Company The Demmg-tlould Com- • 

heavy stockholders in the q

Stale* to tiw DailyDefendant Allowed the Privilege 
of Submitting His Argument 

in Writing.
*#l he *n 
t hwrv wei

individual
allegiance to any temperance organ-

was
Ç

ization.”
From speeches made by country 

delegates, a heavy vote will be poll- The contempt case against Barris
ter C. M Woodworth was heard yes- 

before. Mr. Justice Dugas, the
Mall This Evenin .

ed. The stage arrived yesterday even
ing with five sacks of American' mail 
and the following passengers Mrs 
de Journel and thjfee children. Miss 

Robert Hulcheon, Mrs

pany were 
Pacific American Fisheries Comptuiy, 
and were also selling agents for its 
entire pack. In endeavoring to form 
this new combine Mr Demin* would 

out his announced

ter
decision of his lordship at its conclu
sion being reserved, the defendant. 
Who appeared in his own behalf, be- 
ffie allowed to submit his argument

JBsfflLiable to Clash.
. Peking, March 11—The policies of 
Germany and Great Britain in China 
which Great Britain consolidated by 
the signing of the Yangtse agreement 
a year ago, has developed an antag
onism equal to that of Russia and 
Japan over Manchuria, also seriously 
involving the interests of the other

i vu. urneer-WN#eeacquaintance.
Mr and Mrs Taggart will be at 

home to their friends Saturday even
ing at their residence on York street 
between Third and Fourth avenues.

*
«

Butz, Mrs.
Dora Fugard, Master Freddie Card, 
Henry Lodemann, and George Wil- 

i gins. Another stage with 228 pounds 
| of mail left Stewart at 6 o'clock 
this morning and is due about the 

hour this evening. The qpxt 
mail for the outside will leave Sat-

jB«Konly be carrying
intentions before leaving here, to re
turn and engage in the fishing bwsi- 

It is known .that an offer was 
made by the Deming-Uoutd combine 
for the Carlisle cannery before it # 
was bought by Wright Bros.

If successful, the following are ! ê»e»»e»*»***eee*

in writing
At the opening of the case a jury 

trial was asked for, Which was re, 
fused Tlis lordship asked the defend
ant if he would assume the responsi
bility of the offensive document, jn- 

Germany is the only power refus- sisting upon a direct answer, to 
to the reduction of the which the reply was given that the 

document in question as in the no
tice of motion to all intents was 
correct, though he disclaimed the fil
ing of any papers on October 17, he 
having been out of the city on that 

Upon the question as

•h of Hod

SMStol-J
ness.Bran New Millenary.

An elegant stock of Easter and 
spring millinery has just been receiv
ed over the ice by Summers & Or- 
rell, the Second avenue dealers, 

on sale an elegant

i!
samenations.

urday morning.ing to agree 
jarge garrisons the European nations 
are maintaining at Tientsin and the 
restoration of the control of the 
native city of Tientsin to the Chin-

* 'v ffPMUiol
« puwut

where is now
stock comprising all the latest Chi
cago, New York and other eastern 
city and colonial styles.

The ladies are invited to call and 
to see the new line of Flat Plaques, 

Small Turbans, complete Flower 
Hats and numerous other millinery 
goods. "Also a full line of new skirts 
and blouses which may be fitted to | 

the order The new stock of neckwear isj A 
Hw finest in the city.

of
WE CAR**

The Finest Line of Ladies’ and Seats’ Stafi,SOFT,_,eae.
The British diplomatists are try- date, 

ing to help the Chinese to regain the whether or not he was the attorney 
government at Tientsin and the Tba- of record in the case of Belcher vs.

‘ son for the British action in block- McDonald, defendant would not ad- 
ing the payment of the February in- nut the point and it was proven by 
staUment of the Chinese indemnity the affidavit of the dork of

court. Pending the arrival ol Ofe «I- 
iidavit his lordship again endeavored

E
m DAWSON

M Shots Mtan Wet Jett- Wtt Feet Mean <n*t»
Atooy With Yam Felt Solttl Shots ai*/ Outfit With Shots soi W*WEATHER N. A. T. &. T. Comwas to bring Germany to time 

The British believe Germany is us
ing Tientsin as an inducement to the to secure an admission that the ac- 
Chinese to grant her a practical cused was a practicing barrister at 
monopoly of the mines in Shantung this court, a question which defend

ant objected to as being unfair 
A change of venue was asked, de

fendant desiring the case to be heard 
before Mr. Justice Craig or account 
of the matter being so largely per
sonal "between the accused and the 
judge then presiding, a request that 
was denied as the contempt alleged 
to have been committed was said to 
have been directed more toward the 
court itself than to the jurist who 
presides over it. The argument on 

The British diplomats regard the behalf of the defendant will be sub- j 
argument that the municipal govern- mittal as soon as it can be prepared I 
ment of Tientsin by Europeans is a and bis lordship's decision will foî- 
milltary necessity as a subterfuge. | U>w soon after 
and in her role of protector of the 
Chinese against foreign aggression 
involved* in the Japanese alliance 
hoping to increase her prestige with 
the Chinese, Great Britain is help 

j ing them to regain Tientsin.
American influence is being used to 

I „„ this same end

Alfred L. Bruce Wanted. ^
Alfred L Bruce of Lander, Wyoin- jjR 

ing, was last heard from at Cirple I ^
-é—

province. Great Britain’s share of 
the indemnity is a comparative trifle 
to her, but she thinks Germany needs 
her share to maintain her forces in 
China, considering the condition of 

. German finances and the opposition 
in Germany to the whole plan of the 
German government in the Orient, 
that He government will be reluct
ant to propose parliamentary appro- 

<• priations for the Chinese establish
ment

COMING! COMING RE
■

•••

To Arrive On or AboutNow On the Way In OVER THE ICE
Imported Direct From New York—THE VERY 

LATEST STYLES.
First

sSL■a

HOTEL ARRIVALS. ■-<

For the Men SRegina Hotel —Miss A Tharkileon, 
60a Bonanza , Miss Beatrice Graham 
60a Bonanza , H French, Dawson ; 
O Gardner, Dawson

Hotel —W Davidson. Sul- 
. C. Coltoan. Dominion , A. 
er. Stewart

Men’s Clothing, the Very latent 
York Spring Cuts; Neglige* 5 
Tennis Suits; Tennis Sitôt». ® 

thing the Very Latest.
Empire

phur , Vi 
W Bràti* Ne Chance for Crisis.

Madrid. March 11 -The minister of 
— foreign affairs, the Duke el Airoodo 

var, in the chamber ol deputies to
day read a decree suspending the sit 
tings in both houses of the certes 

A ministerial crisis' b, therefore 
at least temporarily averted 

' Senor Utzati, minister of finance 
It is believed

Bay alter tomorrow is Good Fri
day Specml services Will be held 
both in lj>é Church ol England and 
St Mary'

H* e youj clothes cleaned, pressed 
by R. I Goldberg, the

Northern Commercial Com- ■

/ - -
and repa ’ 'j

lÉg
th^Senor Saglsto will W>W tender tailor, at Hershberg’a,*. %

Wm

ï ;

. m

I

8

For the Ladle^ -
Silk Waists. Cotton Waists. Skirts, 
Waiter Hats, Dress Goods, Dimities. 
Swisses, Ginghams. Novelties In Collars 
and Neckwear, Boots and Shoes. Tennis 
Shoes.
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